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The Winds Are a Blowing
That is an impressive wind graph in Larry’s weather report (see page 34).
Just look at November’s frequent high peaks! Shortly after the snow and
wind storm, which took out our electricity for a few days, Tom Herman
took one of his favourite walks into the Kentville Ravine along the brook
– or tried to. He called George Alliston on his cell phone to tell him of
the damage, a big pine across the brook, big old hemlocks uprooted or
snapped off, a devastating mess to say the least. Mother Nature was
doing her fall pruning.
The Lobster season was not able to start on time because of high winds.
We are still so very vulnerable to weather disasters. Will we, can we,
prepare better? I know I was awfully thankful for a wood stove for heat
and cooking during those long, seemingly endless hours of blackout.
Some of my neighbours were, too. Some of the old ways were and still
are labour intensive (tending the wood pile!), but in the end they are
more reliable.
In this issue there are many field trip reports, so I particularly want to
thank all the leaders and those people, sometimes one and the same, who
also recorded the events for those of us who did not make it. And many
thanks should blow their way to Mary Pratt who faithfully illustrates the
various causes. It adds such a special touch to our newsletter. And more
breezes should blow thanks to more good little elves who always work
hard at the production, especially Doug Linzey, who does most of the
work on this, to the Acadia Print Shop, and to our ever faithful Bill and
Brenda Thexton and various crew members for whisking the letters off to
the post office in a flurry of activity so that you don’t miss a talk or field
trip. Harold Forsyth always has the mailing list and stamps ready. And in
this month we should never forget all the hard work that has once again
been so carefully done by the calendar committee: Roy Bishop, Merritt
Gibson, and Sherman Williams. You’ve created yet another miracle
and done us proud! May the Christmas spirit be kindly to you all, your
footprint small, the weather less harsh and destructive, and spring come
soon and pleasantly.
Jean Timpa, editor
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Notice

BNS Calendar
The 2005 Blomidon Naturalists calendar is once again packed with
natural history information, tide times, and spectacular pictures by local
photographers – at the same low cost of $12. Thank you to the following
businesses, which support BNS by selling our calendar at no profit to
themselves:
Blomidon Inn, Wolfville
Camera Corner, New Minas
Elderkin’s Farm Markets, Greenwich
EOS Fine Foods, Wolfville
Hennigar’s Farm Market, Greenwich
Herbin Jewellers, Wolfville
Just Us! Coffee Co-op, Grand Pre at Exit 10 off Highway 101
Noggins Corner Farm, Greenwich
R&G Family Restaurant, Hants Border
Shur-Gain Feeds ‘n Needs, Port Williams
Union Street Cafe, Berwick
or Harold at 902-542-5983

Corrections

In the Fall 2004 issue you read about Sherman Bleakney’s recently
released book Sods, Soil and Spades. Sherman has discovered three
mistakes in the index – very annoying, he says. Here are the corrections:
persons interviewed, 45 (not 49); Sutherland, Theofilus, 90, 140, Fig.
9.1.3 (not 109, 149–51, 169); Wickwire Dyke, other names of, 143 (not
72–3, 171).
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Blomidon Naturalists Society
Fall/Winter 2004
Meetings
Unless otherwise noted, meeting are held at 7:30 p.m. on the third
Monday of each month (except July and August) in the auditorium of the
K.C. Irving Environmental Centre, Acadia University. The Centre is on
University Avenue, up the hill from the Acadia arena. Parking is available
at Wheelock dining hall, along Crowell Drive immediately east of the
Centre, at the Acadia arena, the student union building, or on Westwood
Avenue. Everyone is welcome.
Monday, January 17, 2005 – Annual “Show and Tell” Night. Open to
all. Come to view, or bring along slides, pictures, specimens, collections,
fossils, videos, computer stuff, favourite books and magazines, or
anything that might be of interest to fellow naturalists. This meeting will
be held in the biology building, Patterson Hall, on University Avenue.
Monday, February 21, 2005 – Tanzanian Trails and Tales. Jean
Timpa will share some of her experiences with slides, prints, and digital
photos taken this past July during an eight-day safari to a small portion
of Tanzania. It included excursions to Lake Manyara National Park,
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, a campground beside the village of
Waso, and the Falls Park overlooking Lake Natron, in the shadow of The
Mountain of the Gods, aka Ol Doinyo Lengai, the only active volcano in
the world that spews out bicarbonate lava (i.e., washing soda).
Monday, March 21, 2005 – Flowers, Birds, Waterfalls, and Volcanoes
in Costa Rica. Ron and Carol Buckley will have had a couple of
fascinating tours to Costa Rica and will share their experiences with the
natural history, geology, and scenery of this beautiful country.
Monday, April 18, 2005 – Sable Island: The Land of Legend and
Mystery. Paul Illsley spent two weeks on Sable Island as part of a
mapping team from the Centre of Geographic Sciences (COGS) in
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Lawrencetown. Their air photo survey and GPS mapping project will be
used as a new base map for ongoing island research. Paul is an exceptional
photographer and will present an illustrated talk on not only the project
but also the island and its inhabitants.
Monday, May 16, 2005 – Walk the Long Walk. Put on your backpack,
we are going to hike the 2,658 mile Pacific Crest Trail with Janet Roberts.
We’ll cross Southern California’s searing deserts, rise to glorious heights
in the Sierra Nevada and follow the volcanoes of the Cascades all the
way to Canada. Learn about her six-month journey and view some of
the spectacular vistas she enjoyed along the way. Janet is a member of
the Cobequid Naturalists Club.
Monday, June 20, 2005 – Kentville Migratory Bird Sanctuary. Bernard
Forsythe spent much of last summer doing a field inventory of this local
bird sanctuary for the Canadian Wildlife Service and catalogued over 100
species of birds. Bernard will give us an illustrated talk on the various
habitats and wildlife he found there.

Field Trips
Unless otherwise indicated, all field trips will begin at the Wolfville
Waterfront park. Please note we have changed to this location because of
congestion at the Robie Tufts Nature Centre during Farm Market days.
Everyone is welcome.
Saturday, December 18, 2004 – Wolfville Christmas Bird Count.
Everyone is encouraged to participate. If you would like a designated area
or would like to be assigned with a group, call the compiler, Ian Paterson
(902 582-1273). There will be a count tally and chowder/chili supper
after dusk at the biology building (Patterson Hall on University Avenue).
Friday, January 7, 2005 – Comet Machholz. Roy Bishop (902-5423992) will organize an evening outing to observe Comet Machholz as well
as Saturn and many other celestial objects. See Roy’s writeup on page 35
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for details on viewing the comet. Meet at 8 p.m. at the old parking lot at
Grand Pre Park. The following two nights, January 8 and 9, will be rain
(snow) dates. Warm clothing will be essential.
Saturday, January 8, 2005 – Rocks and Minerals of our Universe.
Robert Raeside (902 542-7767) will show us sparkling minerals, fossils
from many eons ago, pieces of volcanoes, and mysterious objects that
have come from outer space, all in the warmth of the geology department
on the third floor of Huggins Science Hall. At 10 a.m. he will give us a
guided tour for about 45 minutes. Then, until noon, those of us who wish
to look at the samples at greater length may do so. This is a wonderful
opportunity for young and old alike to see some of the variety of materials
that compose our universe. Meet upstairs near the main doors at 10 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday, January 29 and 30, 2005 – Eagle Watch
Weekend I. The Sheffield Mills Community Hall will host its annual
pancake and sausage breakfast with naturalist displays, films, and crafts.
A short drive around the area will usually offer a sight of more than 100
bald eagles, as well as many hawks. Maps and directions can be obtained
at the hall. For more information, call Richard Hennigar (902 582-3044).
Saturday and Sunday, February 5 and 6, 2005 – Eagle Watch
Weekend II. A repeat at the Sheffield Mills Community Hall and area.
Sunday, March 20, 2005 – Birding the Fundy Shore. Jim Wolford (902
542-9204) will lead a joint field trip with the Nova Scotia Bird Society,
with stops along the Fundy Shore and on to Annapolis Royal and the
ferry terminal at Digby. We will be looking for Harlequin and Long-tailed
Ducks, scoters, mergansers, loons, grebes, Purple Sandpipers, murres,
etc. Meet at 9 a.m. at the Wolfville Waterfront or 10 a.m. at Port George.
Dress warmly and bring a lunch. No storm date.
Sunday, April 10, 2005 – Pond Life Through a Microscope. Todd
Smith, of the Acadia biology department, will organize an indoor field
trip to observe the fascinating and incredible diversity of living organisms
found in pond water. Individual microscopes and one connected to a
television set will be set up in a lab in the biology building, Patterson Hall,
University Avenue, Wolfville, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. You can expect to
see representatives from many phyla, including bacteria, algae, diatoms,
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ciliates, flagellates, hydras, flatworms, roundworms, and rotifers.
Sunday, April 24, 2005 – Early Spring Birds of Kings County. Jim
Wolford (902 542-9204) will lead a joint field trip with the Nova Scotia
Bird Society to local ponds and surrounding area. Meet at 10 a.m. at the
Wolfville Waterfront. Bring lunch, warm clothes, binoculars, scopes, field
guides, and appropriate footwear.

Notice

Wolfville – Communities in Bloom
The Town of Wolfville Communities in Bloom Group would like to invite
a representative from the Blomidon Naturalists to sit on the committee.
We are looking for someone interested in community gardening and
local conservation educational projects. The committee meets every few
months in the council chambers at the Town of Wolfville offices. If you
are interested, e-mail <melanie.priesnitz@acadiau.ca> or call 585-1916.
The next meeting is January 5 at 2 p.m. Potential projects for the group
this spring include holding a talk on gardening for natural ecosystems,
working to educate the community on commercial pesticide alternatives,
and work parties for improving the green spaces in Wolfville. We look
forward to having a BNS representative.
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Notice

Christmas Bird Counts
The Christmas Bird Count, organized by the Audubon Society and Bird
Studies Canada, takes place in more than 1,800 localities across Canada,
the United States, and Latin America. Each local group of birders picks
a day between December 14 and January 5, sets out a 24-km diameter
circle, then does its best to count all the birds within that circle on the
selected day. This provides a snapshot of bird species distribution and
abundance throughout the continent. The decades of data provide a useful
measure of bird population trends.
Wolfville
This year, the Wolfville count will be held Saturday, December 18. For
you bush-beaters, it will be a day of outdoor activity, on foot and in the
car, searching for all the birds in your specified area. If you’re a feederwatcher, on the other hand, we ask that you make a count of all the birds
you see visit your feeder throughout the day. To avoid recounting the
same bird , record only the high count seen at any one time. For example,
if you see one chickadee at your feeder at ten different times throughout
the day, but saw a flock of four at one point, your chickadee count for the
CBC would be four. To participate in the count, please contact compiler
Ian Paterson, at 582-1273 or <ian.paterson@dal.ca>.
All counters and feeder watchers are invited to the post-count supper
(about 5 p.m.) in room 319 of Acadia’s Patterson Hall (the biology
building). If you wish to have your name included in the official Audubon
count, please bring the $5 fee for the publication of the results (not
necessary for feeder watchers.
West Hants
West Hants will be holding its annual CBC on Monday, December 27.
As usual, the day will end with a get-together and tally at the Woolaver’s
– Beth and Frank always have a hot pot of mulled cider on the stove and
a fire in the fireplace. Participants are asked to please contribute to the
potluck supper. If you’re interested in taking part in the count, contact
Gail Davis at 902 757-2107 or e-mail <trooper_ns@yahoo.ca>. The West
Hants folks look forward to having new enthusiasts each year.
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Kingston
The Kingston count will be on December 18 (note: this is the same day
as Wolfville’s count) Patrick Giffin is the local organizer, at 765-8688 or
<barpat@ns.sympatico.ca>.

BNS Field Trip Report

Early Summer Butterflies
by Jim Wolford

July 10, 2004 – Only three of us (Roy Bishop, Harold Forsyth, and I)
joined Jean Timpa on this not-great day for butterfly activity – overcast
(but brightly so at times) and cool. We drove to northeast Grand Pre and
parked by the Guzzle, where Jean knew there were oodles of red clover
and other flowers. We first flushed a single Common Ringlet; after it flew
about three times, it seemed exhausted and gave us very good views of
its closed wings.
Then around our parked vehicles we found two active tiny blue butterflies,
and we got good looks at both. The first was of the Spring Azure complex
(perhaps a Summer Azure); the second was a female Silvery Blue.
Last, but not least, Harold found and hand-caught a Virginia Ctenucha,
a day-flying moth that is quite handsome.
Look up this moth in the Golden Guide to Butterflies and Moths, which
is often available in Nova Scotia bookstores. (This is a good way to
start on lepidopterans, before graduating to Kaufman’s Guide to North
American Butterflies or Butterflies through Binoculars or other butterfly
guides.) Also be sure to get the Halifax Field Naturalists’ checklist for
Nova Scotia butterflies. See also the terrific website of Linda and Peter
Payzant at <http://chebucto.ns.ca/~aa095/NSLeps>.
Ed note: Actually Roy gently caught and held the Common Ringlet so
we could see the markings, a feat probably accomplished only because it
was so cool the butterfly was sluggish (and this goes for Harold’s capture
of the Virginia Ctenucha moth, too).
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North American Migration Count – May 8, 2004
This is the (long- promised) bulk of the report from Judy Tufts, provincial
NAMC coordinator. It comprises two parts: the Nova Scotia highlights on
this and the following page, and details of the Valley count (Annapolis,
Kings, and Hants counties) on the following two pages.
Nova Scotia highlights – special or unusual sightings
Species

No. Location, county

Observer(s)

New species for list
Gtr Wh-fronted Goose (1) Canning, Kings
Hudsonian Godwit
(1) Cape Sable Is. Shelburne
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Species

No. Location, county

Observer(s)

Other sightings
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Little Blue Heron
Cattle Egret
Green Heron
Glossy Ibis

Turkey Vulture
Snow Goose*
Gr-winged Teal
(Eurasian race)
Peregrine Falcon
Virginia Rail
Sandhill Crane

(1) Glace Bay, Cape Breton
Geo. Crowell’s group
(1) Halifax Co.
Bob McDonald’s group
(1) The Tickle, Guysborough
Tom Kavanaugh/Steve Bushell
(1) Halifax Co.
Bob McDonald’s group
(2) Inverness Co.
Frances Hart’s group
(1) Glace Bay, Cape Breton
Geo. Crowell’s group
(1) Mainland, Shelburne
Donna Ensor‘s group
(1) Cape Sable Is., Shelburne
Murray Newell’s group
(1) Cape Breton Co.
Allan and Cathy Murrant
(4) near Dingwall, Victoria
Fritz McEvoy
(1) Little Bras d’Or, Cape Breton Dave McCorquodale and party
(1) Chapel Gully, Canso, Guys. Jimmy Geddes and party
(1) Strathlorne, Guysborough
Barry Bowman
(22) In 6 mainland counties and one in Inverness Co.
(1) (see note below)
Pat McKay/Clarence Stevens Sr.
(1) Rose Bay, Lunenburg
Jill Comolli and David Watson

(4)
(1)
(2)
(1)
Am. Oystercatcher
(2)
Whimbrel
(5)
Caspian Tern
(1)
(1)
Lesser Bl-backed Gull (1)
Mourning Dove		
(nest with one young)
Snowy Owl
(1)
Red-bellied WP
(1)
(f)
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (1)
Northern Mockingbird (1)
Brown Thrasher
(3)
(1)
Scarlet Tanager
(1)
(1)
		
(m)
Eastern Towhee
(m)
Field Sparrow
(1)
(1)
Clay-colored Sparrow (1)
(1)
Ipswich Sparrow
(7)
Orchard Oriole
(1)
Ruddy Shelduck
(1)
(possible escapee?)

2 in Halifax Co.
Pictou Co.
Louisbourg, Cape Breton
Nine Mile River, Hants
Cape Sable Is., Shelburne
Lunenburg Co.
Cumberland Co.
St Margarets Bay, Halifax
North Sydney, Cape Breton
Fenwick, Cumberland

Bob McDonald’s group
Ken McKenna and party
Bill Bussey’s group
Arthur and Myrna West
Murray Newell’s group
Sylvia Fullerton’s group
Kathleen Spicer’s group
Fulton Lavender 		
Dave McCorquodale and party
Percy Landry

Cape Island, CSI, Shelburne Murray Newell’s group
Dartmouth (Birch Cove), Hfx Pat McKay
Tusket Falls, Yarmouth
Carol Jacquard
Canso Industrial Park, Guys. Steve Bushell & Tom Kavanaugh
Canning, Kings
Merritt Gibson
Cape Sable Is., Shelburne
Murray Newell’s group
Bon Portage Is., Shelburne ABO -AcadiaU. bird-banding team
Brier Is., Digby
Eric Mills’ group
Canso, Guys Co.
Tom Kavanaugh and party
(Harbour View walkway)
Oakfield Park, Halifax
David and Janey Hughes
Cape Sable Is., Shelburne
Johnny Nickerson - feeder
Westport, Brier Is., Digby
Eric Mill’s party
Little Harbour, Shelburne
Dave Young
Canso, Guysborough
Tom Kavanaugh- feeder
Cape Sable Is., Shelburne
Murray Newell’s group
4 Halifax, 2 Shelburne, 1 Cape Breton counties
Canso, Guysborough
Tom Kavanaugh- feeder
near Truro, Colchester
John Rubin

* Two reports of single bird: first in Sullivans Pond, second in Tufts cove – possibly same bird
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Spring North American Migration Count —
Species

Anna Kings Hants

Tot

Red-throated Loon
2			
2
Common Loon
17
13
8
38
Pied-billed Grebe			2
2
Northern Gannet
33			
33
Dbl-cr Cormorant
33 122
86 241
cormorant sp. *			
4
4
American Bittern
2
1
6
9
Great Blue Heron
6
14
4
24
Turkey Vulture
2			
2
Gr Wh-Front Goose		
1		
1
Canada Goose
49
74
89 212
Wood Duck
12
8
5
25
Gadwall
4			
4
American Wigeon		7
2
9
Am Black Duck
32 223 133 388
Mallard
12 128
56 196
Blk/Mallard hybrid *		
2		
2
Blue-winged Teal
22
9		
31
Northern Pintail			2
2
Green-winged Teal
4
19
2
25
Ring-necked Duck
53
16
49 118
Lesser Scaup		5		5
Common Eider
345
39		 384
Surf Scoter
281			
281
White-winged Scoter 51
1		
52
Black Scoter
35
12		47
Bufflehead
50			
50
Common Goldeneye		2		2
Hooded Merganser
5
6
1
12
Common Merganser
3
9
14
26
Red-breasted Merg
2			
2
Osprey
1		14
15
Bald Eagle adult
2
23
30
55
Bald Eagle imm. *		
7
18
25
Bald Eagle age? *		
4		
4
Northern Harrier
1
2
10
13
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1
2
6
9
Northern Goshawk		1
2
3
Broad-winged Hawk		1
1
2
Red-tailed Hawk
3
26
18
47
buteo sp. *
1			
1
American Kestrel
2
5
1
8
Merlin
1
10
1
12
Ring-necked Pheasant19 111
85 215
Ruffed Grouse
3
7
36
46
Spruce Grouse			3
3
Sora
3		1
4
American Coot
1			
1

Species

Anna Kings Hants

Tot

Sandhill Crane			1
1
Black-bellied Plover			4
4
Killdeer
1
9
22
32
Greater Yellowlegs
2
2
6
10
Willet		 7
11
18
Spotted Sandpiper
1
3
2
6
Wilson’s Snipe
2
1
22
25
Am Woodcock
1		16
17
Ring-billed Gull
7
19
14
40
Herring Gull
116 1525 192 1833
Iceland Gull 		
2		
2
Gt Blk-backed Gull
25 206 353 584
gull sp. *
2 731
25 758
Common Murre
1			
1
Black Guillemot		5		5
Rock Dove
49
83 261 393
Mourning Dove
77 212 262 551
Great Horned Owl
4		
4
8
Barred Owl		23
6
29
N. Saw-whet Owl		1
1
2
Common Nighthawk
1			
1
Whip-poor-will
1			
Chimney Swift
2			
2
R-thr Hummingbird
8
16
10
34
Belted Kingfisher
6
6
3
15
Y-bellied Sapsucker
1
3
22
26
Downy Woodpecker 14
99
36 149
Hairy Woodpecker
14
38
21
73
Bl-backed Woodpecker		1		1
Northern Flicker
29
66
74 169
Pileated Woodpecker 3
12
11
26
Least Flycatcher		1
2
3
Eastern Phoebe
1
1
1
3
Eastern Kingbird		2		2
Blue-headed Vireo
8
27
36
71
Red-eyed Vireo		2
1
3
vireo sp.*		
3
2
5
Gray Jay
3		2
5
Blue Jay
84 296 249 629
American Crow
199 593 686 1478
Common Raven
14 312 117 443
Tree Swallow
235 336 205 776
Bank Swallow
10		
5
15
Cliff Swallow
22
2		
24
Barn Swallow
15
55
65 135
swallow sp. *			
20
20
Blk-cap Chickadee 118 394 355 867
Boreal Chickadee		5
3
8

* unidentified or subspecies
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— Results for the Valley (2004)
Species

Anna Kings Hants

Tot

Red-br Nuthatch
13
23
24
60
White-br Nuthatch
7
33
5
45
Brown Creeper		2
1
3
Winter Wren
1
1
15
17
Golden-cr Kinglet		 8
15
23
Ruby-cr Kinglet
7
13 103 123
Veery
1
3
1
5
Swainson’s Thrush		1		1
Hermit Thrush
2
4
41
47
American Robin
146 395 562 1103
Gray Catbird
2		1
3
Northrn Mockingbird		1		1
European Starling
285 726 873 1884
Cedar Waxwing
5
4		9
Nashville Warbler			8
8
Northern Parula
5
7
9
21
Yellow Warbler
2
5
5
12
Chestnut-sided Warb 2
1		3
Magnolia Warbler
3		2
5
B-throated Blue Warb		
1		
1
Y-rumped Warbler
24
96 124 244
Blk-thr Green Warb
6
17
6
29
Blackburnian Warb		3		3
Palm Warbler
12
2
27
41
Bay-breasted Warb
1			
1
Blackpoll Warbler		4		4
Blk-and-white Warb 16
20
28
64
American Redstart		1		1
Ovenbird
3
3		6
North Waterthrush
4
3
3
10

Species

Anna Kings Hants

Tot

Com Yellowthroat			3
3
warbler sp. *
4			
4
Am Tree Sparrow
3
2
4
9
Chipping Sparrow
10
39
23
72
Savannah Sparrow
11
25
46
82
Fox Sparrow		
5
5
10
Song Sparrow
67 297 285 649
Lincoln’s Sparrow			1
1
Swamp Sparrow
5
5
40
50
Wh-throated Sparrow 14
29
72 115
Wh-crwned Sparrow
1
2
2
5
Dark-eyed Junco
56 137 242 435
Northern Cardinal
1			
1
Rose-br Grosbeak		4
3
7
Bobolink		1		1
Red-w Blackbird
153 299 271 723
Rusty Blackbird		6		6
Common Grackle
358 408 485 1251
Brn-headed Cowbird
1
4
10
15
Pine Grosbeak			2
2
Purple Finch
71 222 305 598
White-w Crossbill		8
4
12
Common Redpoll
2
31
8
41
Pine Siskin
25
42
27
94
American Goldfinch 94 513 504 1111
Evening Grosbeak
24 149 119 292
House Sparrow
17
87 129 233
Total species

105

113

107

31.0
16
4

77.5
178
5

62.5 171.0
68 262
9

Foot (km)
45 124
Car (km)
441 842
Bike (km)		24

92 261
887 2170
45
69

Total: 143 species for the Valley
Time Start
Time Stop

700 500 430		
2000 2100 2300

Owling
Time (hr.)
0
1.5
6.5
Distance (km)			63
Parties (#)		2
4
Observers (#)		2
6

8.0
63
6
8

Feeder Watching
Time (hr.)
Feeder watchers (#)
Feeder stations (#)

253
123
99

32
16
14

161
72
54

60
35
31
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Foot (hr.)
Car (hr.)
Bike (hr.)

Parties (#)
Observers (#)

15

13
22

36
58

51
66

100
146
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BNS Field Trip Report

Aylesford Mountain Walk
by George Alliston

October 3, 2004 – Promptly at 10 a.m., under overcast skies and with
the weatherman predicting rain, nine people gathered at the Nova Scotia
Nature Trust property on Aylesford Mountain. Before embarking on our
walk we began with a brief history of this area: how what is all now
woodland was, in the 1800s, an active farming community. We examined
the 1870 “Church map” of the area showing the location of homes and
the names of their owners. We also discussed how, in 1999, the 400-acre
property, the largest the Nature Trust currently owns, was donated to the
Nature Trust by Mildred Annetta Clem, a woman of modest means whose
family had first purchased a portion of this land in 1878. Mrs. Clem had
lived on the property for much of her life and had grown to love this land
and its wildlife and wished to see it preserved. Mrs. Clem died in 2001
in her 97th year.
We began our trip by visiting one of the farmers (or at least the cellar
walls of his former home) who worked this land in the late 1800s: a Mr.
Timothy Shea. This was the first of a number of visits we would pay to
the inhabitants of this area in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
We had proceeded no more than a couple of hundred yards along the
road leading to the old homestead when we were greeted by the nearby
calls of a Barred Owl.
While the bright red leaves of Red Maples now littered the ground, the
Sugar Maples and most other deciduous trees had not yet gained their full
autumn colours. However, the yellows and golden browns of the forest’s
rich herbaceous layer were pleasing to the eye. The muted colours of many
fern species that were now entering dormancy (Cinnamon, Interrupted,
New York, Beech, Hay-scented, Sensitive, Bracken, etc.) contrasted
with the dark greens of their evergreen relatives (Christmas and Wood
ferns). The remains of many herbaceous plants that had decorated these
woodlands with their flowers in spring and summer could still be found:
Red Trillium, Painted Trillium, Purple-fringed Orchid, Helleborine, Pink
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Lady’s-Slipper, Goldie’s Large Round-leafed Orchid, Wood Sorrel, Bluebead Lily, etc.. The seeds and fruits of some of these plants – including
Red Trillium, Blue-bead Lily, Indian Cucumber Root, Jack-in-the-Pulpit,
Bunchberry, Wintergreen, Partridge Berry, Red and White Baneberry,
Hobble Bush – added subtle touches of colour
The only birds recorded in good numbers were migrant Yellow-rumped
Warblers and Golden-crowned Kinglets. In addition to the regulars like
the Black-capped Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Dark-eyed Junco,
Hairy Woodpecker, etc., we also recorded several Boreal Chickadees and
a single American Woodcock.
We reached the homestead at about noon, viewed the foundation of the
house and outbuildings built by Mrs. Clem’s grandparents. We compared
them with photographs of the homestead taken in the 1950s when it was
still a working farm, by this time the last one on this road. We ate our
lunch in a beautiful stand of old growth Sugar Maples adjacent to the
homestead.
The homestead is the site of some nefarious Kings County history. In 1904,
the year Mrs. Clem was born, her grandmother was brutally murdered
and the house and outbuildings burned. The murderer and arsonist, the
second husband of Mrs. Clem’s widowed grandmother, was charged,
convicted, and hanged in Kentville that same year. He was the last person
to be hanged in Kings County.
After lunch we descended into the deep ravine (“vault”) that Brown
Brook cuts through the property and followed the brook, which contained
many small trout, north through small intervales and along sometimes
steep fern- and moss-cloaked embankments to the northern boundary of
the property.
There we visited the site of the home where Mrs. Clem’s grandparents
lived when they first bought the property. In the area where the house
once stood, and even in the old cellar, is a very large colony of Goldie’s
Large Round-leafed Orchids. Bernard Forsythe and members of the Nova
Scotia Wild Flora Society have indicated that they know of no comparable
site in the province. In August of this year, I counted 119 specimens in
flower (most with 18 to 24-inch spikes!) and 23 additional plants not in
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bloom, all within an area of about half an acre. An examination of these
plants, which were now entering dormancy, indicated that despite their
prolific flowering in 2004 not a single plant had set seed.
It was now time to make the return trip via what, in the 1800s, was the
main thoroughfare through this area, the Lightfoot Road (while still a
public road, it now looks like and serves as a woods road) But, feeling
sociable, we dropped in on a few former residents. We first visited a
home (cellar) built in the late 1800s and occupied first by members of
Mrs. Clem’s father’s family and later by Mrs. Clem’s older sister. This
sister died at age 28, leaving three children whom Mrs. Clem’s mother
brought up on the homestead along with her own six children and an
adopted daughter. We admired the rock walls this family had built along
the roadway. We also dropped in to see Roger and Elizabeth Baker and
admired the very long rock wall they had built. We paid a brief visit to
the Fitzgeralds before heading back to our cars. During the last quarter
mile of our walk, a gentle rain began to fall. As we approached our cars
the Barred Owl bade us farewell. As we were leaving the property, a
dense fog settled over it.

BNS Field Trip Report

Dragonflies

by Jim Wolford
July 24, 2004 – Dragonhunter Tom Herman led 12 to 15 participants on a
warm, mostly overcast and humid afternoon. Harold Forsyth handed out
the new checklists for Nova Scotia odonates (published by the Halifax
Field Naturalists).
Our first stop was at Hennigar’s Farm Market pond. We immediately got
good looks at male Common Whitetail Skimmers (Plathymis lydia) and
Twelve-spotted Skimmers (Libellula pulchella), perching and in flight.
Also seen cruising the pond’s shoreline was a male Common Green Darner
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(Anax junius). This species is one of three migratory dragonfly species in
Nova Scotia, and its natural history is poorly understood.
With more difficulty we spotted a couple of kinds of damselflies: Hagen’s
Bluet (Enallagma hageni) and Eastern Forktail (Ischnura verticalis). Tom
explained that identification of many damselflies to species depends on
using a hand lens to examine the posterior genital appendages (Tom had
some copies to show us), and of course the damselflies had to be netted
and gingerly handled to observe these features.
Seeing a few Painted Turtles up close was a bonus.
We walked to the adjacent Tannery pond, where we encountered an
unidentified meadowhawk dragonfly (Sympetrum sp.) with a rust-coloured
body and bits of amber in its wing-bases. We also saw Hagen’s Bluets,
both in-tandem and copulating pairs.
Along the slow stream connecting the two ponds were a couple of kinds
of spreadwing damselflies, so-called from the partly open wings while
perching: Slender Spreadwing (Lestes rectangularis) and Swamp(?)
Spreadwing (Lestes vigilax).
Our second and last stop was the trail up the Gaspereau River from
the White Rock bridge. Here we encountered four more species of
damselflies. On emergent and shoreline vegetation there were lots of
Ebony Jewelwings (Calopteryx maculata) and a pair of River Jewelwings
(C. aequalbilis). Two species of dancers were perching on rocks: purplish
Variable Dancer (Argia fumipennis) and Powdered Dancer (A. moesta),
named for the male’s pruinosity, which gives it a powdered look.
Tom also briefly spotted a cruising Dragonhunter (Hagenius brevistylus),
a large dragonfly that feeds on other odonates. In flight it often carries its
abdomen in a curved, or even J-shaped, configuration.
Two recommended field guides (not counting the Golden Guides to pond
life and insects) are: Stokes Beginner’s Guide to Dragonflies by Blair
Nikula et al. (Little, Brown 2002) and Dragonflies Through Binoculars
by Sidney W. Dunkle (Oxford University Press). The latter book does
not cover damselflies.
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Fall Bird Sightings
by Mike McCall

Stories of Americans inquiring about migrating to Canada following the
U.S. election made most of the newspapers. What several hundred birders
in Nova Scotia knew however, was that the contagion of a U.S. election
campaign was so severe that large numbers of Red-bellied Woodpeckers,
whose rat-a-tat-tat could not overcome the election din, flew across
the Gulf of Maine and up the New Brunswick
shore to gain a few weeks of quiet here in the
Peaceable Kingdom. Reports of sightings
came from all over the province, several
from Kings County. And it wasn’t just
Red-bellieds; several reports of the
seldom-seen (in Nova Scotia)
Red-headed Woodpecker were
circulating. I note too that
even when the tumult and
shouting died, some birds
were still hanging around.
Perhaps they liked what they
saw – or what they couldn’t
hear – and will favour us by
applying for flying immigrant
status.
If, on the other hand, a warm,
sunny fall was the reason for
their late visit, it seems likely that it was also responsible for late sightings
of warblers and vireos. Once more, all parts of the province reported the
presence of a wide range of them; here is a Richard Stern list of warbler
sightings near his North Mountain property on October 5: Blue-headed
Vireo, Redeyed Vireo, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Northern Parula, Nashville,
Yellow-rumped, Blackpoll, Common Yellowthroat.
Much ink has been expended recently on the evils of the extent to which
North Americans of all ages are becoming bigger and less healthy.
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According to Bernice Moores, however, our ever-so-clever crows aren’t
buying it. Bernice writes: “Yesterday (Oct 31) a crow brought five long
french fries (their pale colour probably means they were frozen) to the bird
bath. For most of the five minutes or so I watched it moved them around
in the water with its bill. Occasionally it stepped on them to soften them
or to make sure they were covered by the shallow water. After about five
minutes of working on the fries it ate one small piece that had broken off,
picked up three and flew between the houses toward the next street, using
the same flyway whence it had come. A few minutes later it returned and
flew away in the same direction with the other two.”
John Belbin recently rejoiced that his hearing still allows him to hear
to hear Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned Kinglets as well as Brown
Creepers. He and the Giffens were very busy near Margaretsville and
Port George in mid-November when he reported increasing numbers of
Harlequin Ducks, as was the case a year ago. He also counted 32 Redthroated Loons on November 23 plus an assortment of sea birds: Surf
Scoters, Red-breasted Mergansers, Long-tailed Ducks, White-winged
Scoters, Red-necked Grebe, and a Common Murre.
For those of you who do not visit NatureNS regularly, recent conversations
between subscribers tell of raptors taking up residence on offshore oil rigs
and dining quite well, thank you, on small sea birds, particularly Storm
Petrels, which seem to be attracted by lights. Pat Giffen gives this report
of a recent experience:
“We have had Storm Petrels land in our cockpit during the night; attracted
by our anchor light on the end of the boom because I was too lazy or
didn’t want to get dressed properly to run it up the mast in the rain and
fog. We found them in the morning. The petrels were unable to takeoff
from the cockpit; however, when I picked them up and placed my hand
over the side they saw the water and launched and were able to fly away
before getting to the surface. Unfortunately, one was grabbed by a Greater
Black-backed Gull before it got up to speed. The gull must have been
overhead waiting, as it took me completely by surprise, seemingly coming
out of nowhere. I was surprised that the petrels didn’t struggle or try to
escape when I picked them up. There were a total of three.
“We learned that petrels are regularly attracted by lighthouses and lights
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on shore, and many perish as they are unable to get airborne without
launching from a cliff or being able to run along the surface of the water.”
A sighting in Queens County, though not in the BNS area, is not without
interest. A reliable observer reported several Black Vultures. And on
Nov 10, a line of 10 Turkey Vultures was seen gliding above open fields
near Freeport.
This just in. Researchers in France have found that the outer tail feathers
of European Barn Swallows are now half an inch longer than they were
a mere 20 years ago. This is one of the biggest evolutionary shifts ever
documented. One theory has it that the longer tails – in particular the
two outer tail feathers – are an attraction to female swallows, since the
longer tail identifies the male is being healthy and having good genes.
Finally, a lifer for Sheila Halford, who watched a Brown Thrasher on
each of three consecutive days. I believe a Red-bellied Woodpecker was
also a life bird for Bernard Forsythe.
Good birding to all and to
all a good year.
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Report

An Atlantic Nature Network
by Larry Bogan

On the weekend of November 26–28, 30 representatives of naturalist clubs
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI, and Newfoundland and Labrador
gathered at the Tatamagouche Centre (Nova Scotia) to continue the
discussions started a year ago on an Atlantic Nature Network. I was there
to represent the Blomidon Naturalists Society at this, the final meeting.
You can see my report on the first meeting on page 34 of the Winter 2003
BNS Newsletter (vol. 30, no. 4).
The conference was a collection of information sessions, reports of
committees, and discussion forums, with the most important networking
taking place at meals, coffee breaks, informal field trips, and social
evenings. It was sponsored by Nature Canada, with funds from the Metcalf
Foundation. The Tatamagouche Centre, just west of town on the shore of
Tatamagouche Bay, provided a pleasant setting for the conference. The
Trans Canada Trail runs next to the property on an abandoned rail bed
by the water and is great for birding and hikes.
Progress from Last Year
At the end of the November 2003 meeting, three committees had been
established to work on forestry, asset inventory, and youth education:
Forestry: A network of naturalist and conservation clubs organized
written responses to the Jaakko Poyry report ,which contributed to a
public outcry that prompted the New Brunswick government to take a
second look at its plans for its forests. The “Final Report on Wood Supply
in New Brunswick” by the Select Committee on Wood Supply, released
in September 2004, recognizes public rejection of the Jaakko Poyry
report as a solution to wood supply. The final report still emphasizes
wood fibre production and not habitat and ecology for the forests. One
recommendation states that clearcutting be “reduced.” You can download
the report: <www.gnb.ca/legis/business/committees/reports/Wood/
legwoodfinal-e.pdf>
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Asset Inventory: A questionnaire was created and distributed to naturalist
clubs in the Atlantic region. The completed forms will be the basis of a
resource inventory database. This is still a project in progress, and the
content of the questionnaire will be reviewed and improved before more
widespread collection of data on the resources available in Canada’s
nature clubs.
Youth Education: No final product from the committee, but the New
Brunswick Federation of Naturalists has initiated a Young Naturalists
Club (YNC). In fact, NBFN announced the release of the first issue of
the YNC magazine at the conference. The club creation was financed
with the help of a grant from the New Brunswick Wildlife Trust Fund.
The model used was that of BC Federation of Naturalist YNC. Daphne
Solecki, director of the BC YNC, was at the conference to tell us about its
operation and creation. For more on the NB YNC see the NBFN website:
<www.naturenb.ca/English/youngnaturalistsclub.htm>.
Informative Sessions
The Madawaska Ornithological Club hosted the Canadian Nature
Federation (now Nature Canada) annual general meeting (AGM) in 2004
along with the NBFN AGM. They told us of the challenges they had in
that venture. This will be a help to Nova Scotia when in August 2007
the Federation of Nova Scotia Naturalists hosts the Nature Canada AGM
in Wolfville. Perhaps we will include a day or two for the new Atlantic
Nature Network to gather at the same time.
Several clubs shared their experiences in building the membership of
their clubs. A few hints included having
• a welcome table at the meetings
• recurring beginner-naturalist events
• a newsletter
• members’ day programs (show and tell)
• a website
• personal interaction with new members
• introductions before starting field trips
• nature notes during the meeting
• introductions of current members at the meetings
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Suggestions for getting volunteers for committees and boards included
• being enthusiastic
• showing the activity is worthwhile
• thanking all volunteers with copies of reports, etc.
• making the activity as enjoyable as possible
The Result of the Conference
At the end of this year’s conference a working group was established to
create a permanent nature network for Atlantic naturalist clubs and, if
possible, tie it into a national nature network. The network is not to be a
structure placed between the local naturalist clubs and Nature Canada,
but a regional link between local clubs and the provincial federations. I
am on the committee representing Nova Scotia.
During the conference we were introduced to an Internet webpage system
that allows a naturalist club to easily create and maintain its own pages
on line. This system resided on a Internet server that integrated websites
at several levels. It would allow for data searching, event notification,
communication, and discussion
between naturalists and the public
at the local, provincial, and national
levels. With such links between
naturalist clubs, we could form a
more effective organization for
studying our native species, sharing
the nature data, nature education,
and protecting species and habitat.
At the very least it would provide
those naturalist clubs without a web
page a presence on the Internet for
announcing meetings and other
events.
When an Atlantic nature network
becomes established, in some form,
the Blomidon Naturalists Society
should be a part of it.
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Falcons and Falconry
by John Belbin

Falcons are by far the most famous and remarkable of the birds of prey.
They have a savage disposition, extraordinarily keen eyesight, and
very fast flying capabilities. The sport of falconry was almost universal
throughout most of the old world for hundreds of years, and these birds
were highly valued and much sought after. They were used to catch other
birds and a variety of small mammals, at first for food and then purely for
“sport.” When “hawking” was at its peak in England, the rank of a person
could be told by the species he carried on his wrist: the Gyrfalcon was
carried by royalty, the Peregrine
by an earl, the Goshawk
by a yeoman, a Sparrow
Hawk by a priest, and
a Kestrel by a servant.
This ritualized
“sport of kings” is still
active in many parts of the
world. Falconry has never been
very popular in North America,
largely because the laws of most areas
restrict the capturing of birds of prey
or the employment of hawks to kill
game. Despite that, there are about
7,000 licensed falconers currently in
the USA. The birds, usually Peregrine
Falcons (or Red-tailed Hawks – not a
falcon), are taken when young from their
nests and subjected to a rigorous course of training,
in which they learn to fly at the quarry; to leave the prey untouched after
killing it; and to sit quietly, when hooded, on the falconer’s wrist. Many
falconry societies now have captive breeding programs to avoid legal
problems and the continuing decimation of wild populations. Some of
them release birds into the wild to help restock the species.
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The white falcon, an ancient symbol of power or royalty in many lands,
has a special place in Mongolian traditional culture to this day. The
Mongolians alone exported at least 350 highly desirable Saker Falcons
to Saudi Arabia for royal “sport” between 1994 and 1999, and probably
far more illegally. This trade still goes on. The white falcon was one of
the primary reasons the Vikings colonized Greenland almost 1000 years
ago, where they established a lucrative trade in both falcons and walrus
ivory. That particular bird is the White Gyrfalcon or Greenland Gyrfalcon,
and it still occasionally visits Nova Scotia during the winter months.
The entire plumage of this bird is white, and with a wingspan of 50–55
inches and remarkably swift flight it is a dramatic sight if you are fortunate
enough to see it. It uses two main hunting approaches. The passive
method is to perch on an outcrop, watch for prey, and then dive toward
it. More commonly, it uses a contour-hugging approach, flying low over
the ground, surprising prey at close range, then pursuing it. Typically,
the gyrfalcon flies with slow, powerful wing beats, giving it a rapid level
flight. On occasion it may hover briefly while searching for prey.
Many birds being chased by a falcon seem to think that their only chance
of escape is to get above the vicious predator, so often both will seem to
disappear into the sky. If the falcon gets higher the chase is soon over.
The Peregrine Falcon, having been almost exterminated by DDT and
other pesticides, is a regional success story, now seen regularly along
the Fundy shores preying on peeps. It is thought to be the fastest of all
raptors, able to dive at speeds of up to 300 km/h.
The smallest member of the group is the familiar American Kestrel; with
a wingspan of only 22 inches, it hunts mostly insects and small animals.
The Merlin is only slightly larger, but this diminutive falcon is extremely
aggressive and is a terror to small birds. It has recently begun to upset a
few local people by its raids on the Chimney Swifts in front of visiting
tourists, but this is a quite natural thing for it to do. There seem to be
quite a number of these nimble and intelligent birds throughout the Valley.
Most areas probably have at least one pair, but they are so fast that they
are seldom seen unless you are looking for them. They often seem to use
old crow nests, of which we have an ample supply.
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Needed

Knowledgeable Naturalist Volunteers for Education
Programs in Keji
The Blanding’s Turtle recovery team will be providing an educational
program in Kejimkujik National Park (KNP) during June and September
2005. The Endangered Species Education & Stewardship Program will
sensitize and educate youth about Nova Scotia’s endangered species and
inspire them to become engaged in recovery activities.
The program will focus especially, although not exclusively, on the
Blanding’s Turtle, which lives in and around KNP. This species is
listed as “threatened” by the Committee On the Status of Endangered
Wildlife In Canada, and “endangered” by the province of Nova Scotia.
The program will include instructional presentations, guided walks, and
hands-on programs in which volunteers will monitor and record turtle
nesting activities (June) and hatchling emergence (September). More
than 40 rural and urban youth (ages 15-24) from across Nova Scotia will
be introduced to nature by passionate and knowledgeable scientists and
naturalists from a variety of organizations.
This is where you folks come in: We (the Blanding’s Turtle team) would
be honoured if members of the Blomidon Naturalists Society would like to
give us a hand, not only with the nest monitoring but also with delivery of
our education programs. More information will be available in the March
issue, but if you have any questions, comments, or suggestions in the
interim, feel free to contact me, Brennan Caverhill, by e-mail <brennan.
caverhill@acadiau.ca> or phone 542-1624. Thanks.
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BNS Field Trip Report

Lunar Eclipse – Eclipsed
by Roy Bishop

A few optimistic observers were at Grand Pre Park at 10 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 27, to see the total lunar eclipse. Sherman Williams
brought his ten-inch reflecting telescope, and Roy Bishop his four-inch
refractor telescope. We had a few brief glimpses of the initial partial
phase of the eclipse through fleeting holes in the fast-moving clouds, so
we knew we had the right night. Unfortunately, the cloud cover became
solid as totality approached, hiding the spectacle from view.
For Nova Scotia, 2004 has not been a good year for sky events. First the
transit of Venus, and now the total lunar eclipse hidden by clouds.

Business
Treasurer’s Report for Year Ending August 31, 2004
We made a profit of $4,025 for the year if we ignore the herp project, which
had expenses carried forward from a previous year. See the following
two pages for financial statements.
Special thanks go to those who made donations to the Society during the
year: Curtis and Margaret Chipman, Jim Laceby, Arthur Irving, Minas
Basin Pulp and Power, Celia Corcoran, Ella Roland, Leslie and Neil
Jordan, Rick and Janet Whitman, Gerry Porter, Estate of Alice Fuller,
Glenys Gibson and Ian Paterson, Owen and Janice Stephens, Brenda
Coldwell, and Kings Environment Group.
Paid memberships in the Society have remained constant around 200 for
the past several years.
Harold Forsyth
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Eastern Annapolis Valley Weather
Fall 2004

by Larry Bogan, Cambridge Station, NS
We had some extreme weather this autumn, but overall the season was
mostly average. The temperature was normal, with only slightly above
average precipitation and sunshine. The most extreme period, of course
was the snow storm of November 13-14. Extensive electric power outages
and lingering snow cover over the next week burned it into our memories.
Over the higher elevations (e.g., Cobequid Hills) in Nova Scotia that snow
still lies in the woods on December 3.

Source: Food & Horticultural Research Centre, Kentville, NS.
Temperature
In the past few years we have been having very warm Septembers, but
this year we dropped back to the 43-year average. October had aboveaverage temperatures, and we did not get a hard freeze until the end of
the month. That colder period lasted through November and made that
month 1°C cooler than the long-term average. It is interesting to note
that in the last few years September and November have been the aboveaverage-temperature months, whereas this year October was the warmer
month and the other two cooler.
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Precipitation
There was also a change in the rainfall trend. In recent years, September
and October have tended to be rainier than normal and November nearly
average, but this year only November had above-average precipitation.
The snow storm dropped 53 cm of the white stuff, whereas we normally
average 13 cm in November. September and October had average amounts
of rain.
Sunshine
This year continued the recent trend to above-average autumn sunshine.
September, although cool, had a third more sunshine than normal, while
October was warmer and ended up with a little less than normal sunshine
hours. Overall, the season had 15 percent more sunshine hours than normal
but below the average for the last five years.
Wind Speed
In a typical year, the summer season has the lowest mean wind speed. It
gets windier during the autumn. and that condition continues into winter
and early spring. This year we have had a bit more wind than normal;
I have included a chart of the average daily wind speeds to show the
trends during the autumn. Note the increased number of high-wind days
in November. The strong winds accompanying the snow storm is what
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downed so many power lines. We had three days of winds averaging over
15 km/h at that time. It was by no means the windiest period, because on
November 5 and 6 we had mean winds over 20 km/h.
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What’s In The Sky?
by Roy Bishop

New Moon: January 10, February 8, March 10
Full Moon: December 26, January 25, February 24, March 25
Winter begins on Tuesday, December 21, at 08:42 AST
Spring begins on Sunday, March 20, at 08:33 AST
A Moonlit Christmas (December 24–27)
With Full Moon on Boxing day, a bright Moon will decorate the clear
evenings of Christmas 2004. It has been eight years since we have had a
Full Moon so close to Christmas. Near midnight each evening the Moon
will also be very high in the sky. Two aspects of celestial geometry are
responsible for the Full Moon being almost overhead at these times:
(1) Because it is the winter solstice, the Sun is low in the south in our
noontime sky. Thus the Full Moon, which is opposite the Sun in the
sky, will be high toward the north in our midnight sky.
(2) The Moon’s orbit is tilted to that of Earth, and slowly wobbles
with an 18.6-year cycle. We are approaching the point in the wobble
cycle that most augments the high northerly position of the Moon.
In the same way that identifying birds on a Christmas Bird Count adds
a special touch to the yuletide season, understanding why the Moon will
be riding high in the midnight sky will add to a naturalist’s enjoyment
of Christmas 2004.
A New Year’s Comet
During December a moderately-bright comet, Comet Machholz, is
moving into the evening sky. Its official designation is C/2004 Q2. It
was discovered visually by an amateur astronomer, Don Machholz, with
a six-inch telescope in California last August 27. This was a remarkable
accomplishment because a six-inch telescope is relatively small, and most
comets are now being discovered through automated searches of the sky
by much larger professional telescopes.
Comet Machholz is predicted to be brightest during the first two weeks
of January. It will certainly be a nice view in a telescope or binoculars,
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but whether it will be visible to the naked eye is uncertain. The comet
passes well west of Rigel in late December, below the Hyades star cluster
early in January, and near the Pleiades star cluster on January 6, 7, and 8.
It passes near the star Algol on January 16, but moonlight will interfere
from then until near the end of January. During February Comet Machholz
will pass above Cassiopeia, but will be getting dimmer. During the first
half of March it can be found above Polaris.
An astronomy field trip is scheduled for Friday, January 7, at 8 p.m. (with
the following two nights as rain dates: the 8th and 9th) at the old parking
lot at Grand Pre Park. Comet Machholz will be the highlight, but Saturn
and many other objects will be available for viewing. Dress very warmly!
Winter planets: Saturn and Jupiter

Saturn is at opposition on January 13 in eastern Gemini. Opposition is
the point at which a planet is closest to Earth and visible in the sky all
night long. Because of the tilt of Earth’s axis and the elliptical shape of
Saturn’s orbit, this is an especially favourable opposition of Saturn for
observers at our northern latitude – almost as good as a year ago, when
Saturn was higher in our sky and closer to Earth than it had been for 30
years. Anyone who has seen Saturn in a telescope remembers that first
look. Saturn’s beautiful symmetry seems too elegant to be real.
Jupiter is in the eastern sky this winter, rising near midnight in January
and then progressively earlier as the weeks go by until it rises at sunset
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when at opposition on April 3. It will be bright and obvious in the eastern
sky. A small telescope will show the disk of Jupiter, a couple of cloud
bands, and its four large Galilean satellites. Binoculars will also reveal
these satellites when they are positioned to the east or west of Jupiter.
Bright Stars on Frosty Nights
The evening skies of January through March are decorated with many
bright stars. There is a reason for this. The Sun with its system of planets
lies on the inner edge of the Orion spiral arm of the Milky Way Galaxy.
Our view of the winter evening sky is outward, opposite from the galactic
centre, directly toward the nearby stars of the Orion spiral arm. These
bright stars are only 10 to 1000 light-years away, whereas the centre of
our galaxy is 25,000 light-years distant in the opposite direction.
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Blomidon Naturalists Society

2005 Membership Fees and
Publications Prices
Each member of the Blomidon Naturalists Society receives four issues
of the BNS newsletter annually. Because BNS is a registered charity, the
society issues receipts for all donations. The membership fee itself is not
tax deductible. Members may also join the Federation of Nova Scotia
Naturalists through BNS and will receive FNSN News, the federation’s
newsletter. FNSN membership is not tax deductible.
Please send cheques or money orders in payment of membership fees
and for publication purchases to
Harold Forsyth
10120 Highway 1, RR 2, Wolfville, NS B4P 2R2
No. Membership classification
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Price

Individual adult
$15.00
Family (number of family members ___)
18.00
Junior (under 16 years)
1.00
Federation of NS Naturalists membership
5.00
Tax-deductible donation		
2005 BNS calendar ($12 + postage)
13.50
Natural History of Kings County ($10 + post.) 12.00
Annotated checklist of Kings County birds
6.00
Blomidon Naturalist crest
5.00
Total

Name:
Address:
		
Telephone:

Total
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
_______________________ Postal Code: __________
_______________ E-mail: ______________________

If this is gift subscription, please state from whom:
		
______________________________

Membership fees are due January 1 of the current year

Sources of Local Natural History

(compiled by Blomidon Naturalists Society)
Information

Source

Office

Amphibians &
Reptiles

Sherman Bleakney		
Jim Wolford
585-1684

542-3604
542-9204

Astronomy
		
		

Roy Bishop		
Sherman Williams 542-3598
Larry Bogan		

542-3992
542-5104
678-0446

Birds – General
		
		
		
		

Bernard Forsythe		
Richard Stern
678-4742
Gordon & Judy Tufts		
Jim Wolford
585-1684
Jean Timpa		

542-2427
678-1975
542-7800
542-9204
542-5678

Butterflies & Moths Jean Timpa		

Home

542-5678

Fish		
		

NS Dept of
Natural Resources

679-6091

Flora – General
Fungi

Ruth Newell
Nancy Nickerson

585-1355
679-5333

Hawks & Owls

Bernard Forsythe		

542-2427

Indian Prehistory
& Archeology

Ellis Gertridge		
James Legge		

542-2816
542-3530

Mammals

Tom Herman

585-1469

678-0383

Rocks & Fossils
		

Geology Dept
Acadia U.

542-2201

Seashore &
Marine Life
		

Sherman Bleakney		
Jim Wolford
585-1684
Michael Brylinsky 585-1509

542-2095
542-9332

Mosses & Ferns

542-3604
542-9204
582-7954

